Senior

CLASS 2
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
Jackson is a Bela County 4-Her who really loves being outdoors. For Spring Break
this year, Jackson’s dad has agreed to take Jackson on a camping trip to Big Bend
National Park. However, Jackson is the one in charge of selecting the gear and
making sure everything is ready to go, including new sleeping bags and tent.
Jackson and his dad will be camping but will not have to backpack to the camp
site. Jackson would prefer to have at least a three season, 6 person tent in case
his mother and sister want to go camping sometime. While he is not worried
about rain, he wants to have good ventilation.
Jackson also wants to get him and his dad identical sleeping bags. In his research,
Jackson notes that Big Bend has a desert climate, being warm during the day and
chilly at night. He would like a sleeping bag rated at least 30˚F. His dad is very
tall, standing 6’6”. Jackson also has allergies around down pillows.
Jackson has a total of $1000 to spend on a tent and two sleeping bags. Please
help Jackson find the right tent and sleeping bags for his and his dad’s trip.

Review the 4 different set combinations below,
review product descriptions, and place the class
accordingly.
SET #1:

Browning High Country Tent and Cabela’s Alaskan Guide Sleeping Bags

SET #2:

Browning High Country Tent and Bass Pro 5-in-1 Sleeping Bags

SET #3:

Cabela’s Guardian Tent and Cabela’s Alaskan Guide Sleeping Bags

SET #4:

Cabela’s Guardian Tent and Bass Pro 5-in-1 Sleeping Bags
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Browning® High Country Tent
$199.99
o
o
o
o

Five-person tent
Polyester floor with 1,500mm waterresistant coating
Buckle-to-tent fly
Fiberglass poles

Let the breezes flow through the four mesh windows, door and roof vents. This spacious, five-person
tent has a comfortable center height of 6’2". The 150-denier 1,500mm waterproof-rated polyester floor,
factory-sealed floor seams and a buckle-to-tent weatherproof fly hold out the elements. Mesh storage
pocket. Gear loft. Includes steel stakes, fiberglass poles and guy ropes. Imported.
Sleeping capacity: 5.
Center height: 6’2".
Floor size: 9’ x 12’.
Weight: 17 lbs. 13 oz.

Senior

Cabela's Guardian™ Six-Person Tent
o
o
o
o

$359.99

Heavy-duty, three-season
versatility
Tough waterproof rain fly and
tub-style floor
Two doors for enhanced
accessibility
Mesh ceiling vents for comfort
and breathability

Designed with your family in mind, our Guardian
series tents are heavy-duty enough to carry you through three seasons of weather and the memories
that come with each new adventure. The four-pole, free-standing dome design maximizes headroom, is
easy to set up and adds structural rigidity in high winds. The near-vertical walls are made from 68-denier
polyester, and four No-See-Um mesh windows provide a plentiful view of your surroundings while
keeping bugs out and letting cooling airflow in during summer camping trips. Two D-shaped doors are
easy to get in and out of and securely close with durable YKK® zippers. Enjoy weather protection when
clouds roll in with the fully seam-sealed, polyurethane-coated, waterproof rain fly that easily attaches to
the tent with buckles. Protected vents in the fly still allow for air to flow through the tent, and a roomy
vestibule around one door allows you to protect gear from the rain without having to make room for it
inside the tent. The rectangular floor not only makes for easier sleeping arrangements, but protects your
family from moisture even more with its tough, tub-style, waterproof design. High-strength, reinforced
overhead pole sleeves and color-coded attachment clips for easy set-up. Four interior mesh pockets.
Imported.
Includes: tent, rain fly, four fiberglass poles, 24 stakes, 3.5mm-diameter guy lines, repair kit and
polyester carry bag.
Center height: 75".
Weight: 31 lbs. 2 oz.
Floor size: 9'11" x 10'2".
Capacity: 6.
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Cabela's Alaskan Guide® Rectangle +20 long Sleeping Bag
$359.99

o
o
o
o
o

Water-resistant, downproof and breathable shell
Warm, soft 220T cotton liner
650-fill-power Premier Northern Goose Down
Outfitter Loft XP insulation
ZipGlide fabric bands prevent zipper snags

Engineered to withstand the rigors of Alaska, this sleeping bag keeps you warm and protected in any
environment. The ultratough DuraShield T3™ ripstop nylon shell is water-resistant, downproof and
breathable. The 220T cotton liner is as warm, soft and comfortable as flannel sheets. The top’s slant-box
construction is filled with our 650-fill-power Premium Goose Down. Since the down is not compressed
and permitted to loft, it efficiently traps and holds maximum heat. Cabela’s Outfitter Loft® XP insulation
effectively traps warmth under the compression of your body weight while blocking the ground’s chill
from below. The 3-D construction creates sidewalls for a roomy sleeping compartment. Nightsight™
drawcords let you cinch the fully enclosed hood and chest tubes easily in the dark. ZipGlide™ fabric
bands prevent zipper snags. Interior pocket. Imported.
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Bass Pro 5-in-1 -30 to +30 long Sleeping Bag

o
o
o

$259.99

Versatile, layered sleeping system
More than 8 lbs. of thick Outfitter Loft insulation
Waterproof, nonslip vinyl bottom seals out elements

A versatile, layered sleeping system filled with more than 8 lbs. of Outfitter Loft® insulation for allseason, all-temperature warmth from the backyard to backcountry. Constructed of rugged, 600-denier
polyester canvas, the outer bag is filled with 3-1⁄2 lbs. of Outfitter Loft insulation and lined with plush
polyester. Its waterproof, nonslip vinyl bottom seals out the elements. An expandable, built-in 15"
pillowcase tucks away when not in use. Inner sleeping bag is made of 300-denier polyester canvas with a
soft, plaid-patterned polyester liner. It’s filled with 5 lbs. of warm Outfitter Loft insulation. Sleep
beneath the outer bag and use the inner bag as cushioning, sleep in the middle bag for extra warmth, or
unzip the bags from each other and enjoy two separate bags at once. Double-layer offset stitching
eliminates cold spots. Oversized No. 10 zippers provide easy entry and bag separation. Outer bag has
three heavy-duty 2" nylon web straps with quick-release buckles. Inner bag has roll-up bungee straps.
Includes a 600-denier polyester canvas carry bag for easy portability. Imported

